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The Democratic County Connen-

tion,

The Democratic County Conven¬
tion met here on the 21st m*':, with a

full delegation. Dr. J. W. Summers
was elected temporary chairman,
when on going into an election for
permanent officers, Capt. Jas. F I/.Uir
was made permanent chairman, Messrs
Fair and Murphy were elected
Secretaries. The meeting was held
in the Fair building and up to this
time, it has been conducted harmon¬
iously.

Since writing the above the Con¬
vention made the following nomina¬
tions :

For Senator.Jas. F. Jzlar.
For Kcprcsentativcs. Dr. Gi J.

Odom, J. T. Sbumakcr, Dr. W. L.
Fou, Edwin Kdbinsm (colored,) \V.
J. Snider.

For Sheriff.II. II. Sullcy.
For Clerk of Court.J. F. Robin¬

son.

For Frobatc Judge.Wm, Hutson.
For School Commissioner.S. Ii.

Melliehamp.
For County Commissioner's.John

Wi Fairy, Jjhn L. Moorer, Henry
Smith (Colored.)
For Coroner. James Drnyfon

(Colored.)
The Convention adjourned sine die

yesterday evening.
Once lor All.

The following bungling editorial
from Gov. Chamberlain's organ may
explain itself:
Many of our Northern friends arc

criticising Go vernor Chamberlain for
what they speak of as "calling for
troops," and "rushing to Washing¬
ton." Now, once lor nil, we stale, on
on the authority of Governor Cham¬
berlain,y//>7, that Governor Chnmb.r-
lain has never "called for troops" in
the sense of asking any active aid
whatever from the United Slates.
"What he has done has been simply to
suggest to the authorities at Wash¬
ington that troops should be stationed
at *nrk)?is points in the State in order
to give assurance to the voters thiit
they will be protected in case of ncces-

sit}*, anil in order that such protection,
if needed, may be give i promptly
und effectively. Governor Chamber¬
lain bar- ashed no aid from the federal
government in any other way. lie
has askorf this simply as the execu¬
tive of the State ihd in the interest
of peace and public order. /Second,
Governor Chamberlain has never
visited Washington in relation to
these matters except upvi the special
request nf th<' autkoritiee at Watfiiriyion.
If aohad followed Iiis owtV inclina-
trfoh ho would have avoided going to
Washington, in order to avoid the
clamor of "rushing to Washington,"
but"" when specially' requested to g*
tbero for conference with (/he admin¬
istration bo- of course, felt obliged to
got

Governor Chamberlain has relied,
and still relies, first of all, upon pre¬
serving the public pence by tbo ordi¬
nary means at his disposal es the civil
magistrate of the State. Ho has
made no call for federal intervention,
nnd he will not make such call until
a case shall arise which warrants it
linder the constitution. When such a

tan dias arise he will not Institute to

call upon tlie United States.
Our political enemies arc expected

to continue to charge Governor
Chamberlain with "calling for troops,"
and "rushing to Washing'on," with¬
out any reference to the truth of the
charge, hut wc think it is reasonable
to ask our friends and just men every¬
where to cease Hie criticisms to which
wc reft r, and we have in mind, es¬

pecially, tin? Philadelphia Keening
Telegram and the Springfield Republi¬
can,
.

[PoMMUNlCATED.]
Cot.ujiniA, S. 0.

September 18th 187(1.
Editor Orangcburj Nctch and Times:
Dkai: fiii:.The following extract

was published in the Columbia
Ifcghtt r of 7lh :

"Columbia is the poorest lighted
city in the world of nights. It would
be b< tier to have no lights at all than
lo have them scattered like they arc
in tlio Stale Capital. Agnew is not
much of an improvement oh Alcxati-
ilcr."-**-*' Oi'aiigt burg Actos and 7\ines.
Now Mr. I'Mitor you arc correct, as

lo the city being- badly lighted. There
is only one lamp used at the expense
of the city, and that is at the en¬

trance to the Guard House. The
scattered lumps are private property
lighted at the expense of private
citizens, and one of them at my own

cost. Council and not myself are

responsible for the ill lighted streets.
As to a comparison between the late
Mayor and myself, it doc3 not become
me to speak. I am satisfied lo leave
it to the judgment of the lax-payers
of the city when my term of office
cxrircs, 1 am assured however that
in making the remarks which you
have done, you only repeat the opin¬
ions of others, and cannot of your
own knowledge judge in the premises.
Therefore I take nq offence, but
would esteem it a lavor to learn from
you the source from which you base
your opinions. I would be pleased
to have you call and see me when
you next visit our city, when I will
present lo you the other side of the
question.

Respectfully &c.
J oiiN Acsnkw,

Mayor.
Our Next Congressman,

AjJlJllKtrS, of Till". HON. M. P
O'CWXKR to Til 13 PKOn.k of Tit u
Skcoxd District.

To the Electors of the Second Cohgess-
ional District:
In view of the circumstances under

which my name hns been put in
nomination as the Democratic candi¬
date for Congress from the Second
District, there is especial propriety in
my making a public declaration of
my acceptance, and returning thanks
for the honor which has been done
me. If I bad consulted my own
inclinations I should have refrained
accepting the proffered distinction,
but regarding tho interests of the
party, the situation as represented to
me and the public considerations
which were involved, there was no

choice for me as a citizen, but lo obey
the call as ttat of duly.
We have been launched into the

midst of the most momentous struggle
that has ever aroused the energies or

excited the hopes of a people. The
whole State is in a blaze, and her
people arc better organized and more
united than they have been since
1865; end the honest and intelligent
of «11 classes of the people arc serried
in a solid array to rescue our govern¬
ment from the haluls of the spoiler,
and to preserve the rcmant that is
left of their rights and li berths. All
good and true men who have any
permanent interest in our institutions;
realize that there can be no enduring
peace, no genuine prosperity under
Republican rule in this State. The
incubus must be thrown off; ii change
of rulers must come first, before we

can hope for any improvement in our

condition. For sixteen years this
party h s lrecn on trial before the
American people, and eight years
before the people of this State, ami
during this time all of its methods
have proved utter failures. Its oper¬
ations and results can be traced in our
ruined industries, our broken credit,
our bankrupt institutions, disorgani¬
zed labor, wasted estates, and the
people everywhere discontented and
unhappy. Ily virtue of these in-
(1uenccs party lines have been gradu¬
ally disappearing, minor questions of
political doctrine have vanished, the
smaller sects which from lime to time
branched off from tho main bodies
have been merged again into the two
great rival organizations. Every

change of political faith has been
mndo which has been demanded by
the elear outspoken public opinion of
the country. By a slow but steady
current the conservative elcmcnls of
the Community have been gravitating
to the Democratic party, while those
elements opposed have been undergo¬
ing absorption into the Republican
ranks, until with us of this State the
issue which is at last presented is,
whether intelligence, virtue and pro¬
perty shall rule, or ignorance and
rapacity continue lo hold sway.
There is no middle ground for any
one to stand upon.safety to us can

only come with the t rhimph of the
Democracy; ruin must attend its
defeat. 1 estimate in its full -impor¬
tance the magnitude of this contest,
knowing how tenacious men arc of
power, and bow indispensable its
retention becomes, as an immunity
from exposure and punishment, to a

party that has flagrantly abused it.
L shall bo prepared to see the most
prodigious effort* put forth by our

enemies lo hold tho citadel in which
they arc now entrenched, and I shall
not be surprised to find au insolent
and overbearing despotism at Wash¬
ington undertaking lo overawe our

people in their exercise of a free elec¬
tion by the exertion of power thotare
unwarranted and usurpdtory. I shall
expect to see them wrestle for their
hold until they shake the very founda¬
tions of the govenincut; but these
continued aggressions, and others
even greater than these, a brave and
thoroughly united people, contending
for a just cause, can and must over-
corn c«

The platform of principles enun¬
ciated by tlie National Democracy at
St. Louis is broad and liberal enough
for all men to stand upon, and the
declaration of our own party made in
State Convention, on the loth of
August, settles beyond cavil or doubt,
and place.-, if possible, in n stronger
and clearer light for the future, the
political crccel of our people. The
first resolution of the scries, "We de¬
clare our *8bccptnncc in perfect good
faith of the thirteenth, fourteen^, and
fifteenth amendments to the Federal
Constitution; accepting and standing
upon them, we turn from the settled
and final past to t'ic great, living and
momentous issues of the present and
future/' puts an end forcVcVto any
question of a color line in oar politics,
and removes the only obstacle to the
harmonious and friendly union and
co-operation of the colored people
with us in the present movement.
For my own position on this subject,
1 may be better understood by quot¬
ing from a speech I madeai early as

duly, 1S7Ö, when in advance of the
sentiment of my people, I said:
* * * "The decree has gone forth,
ratified by three-fourths of the States
of the Republic, that no citizens shall
be deprived of bis right to vote on ac¬
count of tho colOr of his skin, and
guaranteeing in the exercise of the
suffrage that no distinction shall ever
be made [oh account of race, color or

previous condition ofservitude. Other
qualifications may be annexed to the
suffrage, other distinctions may be
drawn by society, but In tho forum of
jpolitics all distinction on account of
race or color is blotted out and ex¬

tinguished forever. This decree can¬
not and should not be ever reversed.
I render unto it, not the forced and
compulsory submission exacted by
necessity, but the cheerful obedience
of an approving mind and willing
heart." And subsequently, in 1S72,
before the assembled Democracy in
convention at Baltimore, I repeated
these same sentiments and enforced
my convictions amid the applause of
a Nothcrn and Southern gallery, and
worked until the new dogma was en¬

grafted upon the political creed and
was made part of the organic law of
the Democratic party. From that
hour this subject has with me passed
out of the forum ofpolities ami be¬
come fixed in the forum of conscience.
From that hour every political bar¬
rier between the colored man and the
Democracy fell to the ground, and
thenceforward there being no politi¬
cal antagonism between tho races,
every prompting of self-interest, every
instinct of self-preservation should
urge the colored people lo make
common cause with their fellow-citi¬
zens in driving out the political lend¬
ers who have manipulated their voles
to the destruction of their employers,
and the consequent necessary depre-
ciation of their own labor. The labor
of the country must depend upon the
capital of the country for its support.
Capital and labor are partners, not
enemies.tlicy stand face, to face in
order to bring about » fair division of

common profit. Those two factor* in
our civilization must work hand in
hand together. Any injury to one is
an injury to both. As the laborer
and tho tiller of the soil the colored
man is inseparably bound up with the
fortunes of oar State, and he must
work to redeem it, or he will inevit¬
ably perish it. False prophets and
false guides have been leaching a

simple people lessons of wrath, and
which will lead to destruction. Turn
your eyes from tho idols who mean to
deceive you, and look towards the
Mecca of honest government for your
safety and happiness. .Iu this mighty
upheaval to dethrone corruption
which stirs our people to their depths,
' do not despair of seeing the colored
people strengthening our alliance,
and, by their union and aid, render¬
ing our cause invincible.
A pronounced and the life long

Democrat, I go before a constituency
two-thirds of whom arc colored and
classed as Republicans, and.will make
this canvass planting myself with
filllli upon the broad and eternal
principles of equal laws, equal rights,
and equal justice unio all men. There
is no wall now of political separation
that divides me and my people) nor is
there anything in my principles as a
Democrat which would preclude me

if chosen a member of the F.orty-fiith
Congress from giving my support and
raising my voioe in defence of the
humblest as well as the proudest citi¬
zen of my Slate. It has been said
that in accepting the nomination of
my party 1 would be called upon to
lead the forlorn hope of this battle,
but I da not think so. I am not so

gloom ly impressed. Fully alive to
the difficulties of the situation.aware
of the desperate odds that face mc.
conscious of the rectitude of my in¬
tentions, and relying upon the justice
of our cause and the awakened spirit
of our people, I will assume the mis¬
sion assigned me and abide the issue.

M. P. O'UOXNKU.
September 7, 1S7G.

THE EQUINOCTIAL GALE.

Terrific f orce of Hie Wind.Serious Dam¬
age to Wilmington, Norfolk and Bidtb
more.Loss of the Ite'aocra Clyde and
Other Shipping;

[Froh« the Journal of Commerce of the
21st instant.]

The storm signal on last Saturday,
and the announcement in the weather
probabilities that a storm center
would forni to th i eastward, caused
some apprehension in this city that
the gale of 187-1 would he repeated.
Saturday passed without the expected
visitation, but that night ' the foun¬
tains of the great deep were broken
up and the windows of heaven were

opened." Charleston suffered scarce¬

ly any damage beyond the flooding of
low p'nees, but it was evident that the
effects of the gale were felt severely
in other localities. Tho telegraph
wires were generally prostrated and
no authentic news could be obtained
until the arrival of the mail. The
loss of the fine steamship llebecca
Clyde from this port to Baltimore, at
Ocracoke Jnlct, on the coast ofNorth
Carolina, has been already reported.
The shipping in this harbor and at

quarantine wero uninjured as the
gale expended its force far to the sea

ward.
r»?IC GALE AT WIIjMITGTON.

commenced on Sunday morning, the
wind blowing from the land and in¬
creasing rapidly in velocity, until by
8 o'clock, it was estimated to have
been between seventy-five and one

hundred mile-. The tide rose higher
in the sound than it has been jiucc
1857, covering the banks ami wash¬
ing away the Signal Station at New
River liilet, giving the men iu
charge barely time to save their lives,
Two of the number are missing aud
are supposed to be drowned. The
shipping at Sniithvillc and in the
river suffered lo sonic extent, though
no positive damage was done. The
schooner Mary Wheeler was blown
ashore on the east side of the river,
and the British bark Roberto went
ashore in Bald Head Cove iu thir¬
teen feet of water. The sloops Anna¬
bel)a and Rose, a nd the schooners
Lillian and Kate was blown ashore
in the bay. From the fact that tho
wind shifted to the seaward is duo
the preservation of the shipping in
port, tho principal dainago being
done to the small craft, pleasuro
yatchts, etc. In tho city the trees
wero blown up by tho roots, fences
prostrated, and buildings, unroofed,
and property damaged to a consider¬
able extent. An immense loss was

entailed upon the farmers, as fields

ruined, fences annihilated, and the
lowlands flooded.

DAMAGES IN BALTIMOItiS.
The equinoctial gale appears to

have centered at Baltimore, as the
accounts received shows the city
suffered material damage. The rain
fell in to'Tents, rendering the streets
impavsable, and flooding cellars and
low places. Along the water front,
the tide roso rai,tdly, submerging the
wharves and injuring property to a
considerable extent. It was stated
that tho tide bad not risen so high for
a period of twenty years. Mast of
the wharves were covered with
merchandize, which was washed of!
olr destroyed. The warehouses, fac¬
tories anil business establishments in
this section, all suffered severely, the
cellars being flooded and the roofs
blown off. No damage was done on

ihc Baltimore and Ohio Kail road,
though the trains were delayed. A
landslide occurred on the Baltimore
and Potomac Railroad, near Wash¬
ington, and some washing ot the
track. The Northern Central Road
was also flooded at several points.
No estimate can be made as to the
amount of the damage, as no reports
had been received from some sections
of the city.

OTIIF.lt POINTS,
At Washington the rain fell heavi¬

ly and the wind blew a gale, but no

damage was done beyond flooding
cellars and blowing down trees,
awnings, etc. The wharves at George¬
town were submerged, and passengers
from the steamers were landed in
boats. Al Frederick, Maryland,
Carroll Creek overflowed its bauks in
various places. At violent. storm
prevailed at Alexandria, inundating
the lower portion of the city ami
damaging property. Several bridges
on the Virginia Midland Railroad
were disturbed. At Norfolk-, the
storm was terrific, the wind blowing
at the rate of seventy-two miles ah
hour; many vessels dragged their
anchors and were otherwise injured;
the roof of the Custom Ilouse was

blown off and private dwellings
damaged. A heavy rain prevailed
at Richmond, the wind blowing al
mo.-:t a hurricane, prostrating trees,
tearing down awnings and datihunutü
houses;

i» . -mm

Last Hours of P.ga ini and
Idoz-iri.

Pagnnini was a great, admirer ol
Beethoven, and not long before Ids
death he played one of that mast ir's
.sublime quartets, his favorite one,
with great energy. In extreme
\»eakhess he labored out to hear a

requiem of Cherubim for J»o male
voices, and soon afterwards, with all
but his last energies, be insisted upon
being conveyed to one of the chur¬
ches in Marseiiles, where he took
part in the solemn mas.- of Beethoven
His voice was now nearly extinct;
and his sleep, that greatest of con¬

solidations, was broken up by dread¬
ful fits of coughing; his features be¬
gan to sink, and he appeared little
more than a living skeleton, so ex¬

cessive and fearful was his cmancia-
lion.

Still be did not holievo iu the ap¬
proach of death. Day by day he
grew moro restless, and talked of
spending the winter at Nice, and he
did live on till spring. Ou the night
of May 27, 1S10; after a protracted
paroxysm, ho suddenly became
strangely tranquil. Ho sank into a

quiet sleep, and awoke refreshed and
calm. The air was soft and warm,
He desired them to open the win¬
dows wide, draw the curtains of his
bed, and allow the moon, just rising
in the unclouded glory of an Italian
sky, to flood his apartment.
He sat gazing intently upon it for

some minutes, and them again sank
drowsily into a fitful sleep. Rousing
himself once more, his line car caught
the sound of the rustling leaves as

they wore gently stired by some

breath of air outside. In his dying
moments this sound of tho night
in tho trees seemed to affect him
strangely, and the summer nights on

the banks of the Arno long ago may
have flashed back upon his mind, and
called up fading memories. But
now tho Arno was exchanged for the
wide Mediterranean sea, all ablaze
with light.
Mozart in his last moments pointed

to the scoio of the requiem, which
lay before him on his bed, and his
lip's were moving to indicate the ef¬
fect of kottlc-drums in a particular
place, as ho sank back in a swoon;
and it is recorded of Paganini that
on that fair moonlight night iu May,
as the last dimness came over his

of potatoes, pcu3, and cottou aro
eyes, ho stretched out his hand to
grasp his faithful friend aud compan¬
ion, his Guarneriu3 violin, and as ho
struck its chords once moro and
found that it ceased to speak with its
old magic power, ho himself sank
hack and expired like oao broken¬
hearted to find that a little feeble,
confused noise was all that was now
left of those strains that ho had crea¬
ted and the world had worshipped.
A Terrible Duel In Texas.Four

men Killed.

Messrs. George Rector and Spencer
Orand, who returned Sunday ^froro
Kimball, Bo^que County, gives us thor
following particulars of a terrible-
duel which took place Friday morn¬

ing on the bank of the Brazos Riverr
opposite the town mentioned. A
party, composed of Walter Turner,
Ed, Brown and-Thompson, from
Kaufman County, had been in that
locality several days with racehorses.
On Thursday last Frank and Lacy
Robinson, Taylor Campbell nnl
Wiley Norman, all of Hill County,
went to tho camp of the Kaufman
County men and got into a dispute
with tlieiu about a pony race, which
resulted in a fist fight.
The parties agreed lo meet the next

day and settle the thing in a more

satisfactory manner. So, at ten o'clock
on Friday morning the Hill County
men took a stand at the placo agreed
upon, iu readiness for action. They
had not waited long wheu tho other
party rode toward them. The men
wero all armed with six shooters ex¬

cept Turner, who carried a needle
carbine. When the parties had ap¬
proached within twenty yards of each
other, Taylor Campbell fired at Tur¬
ner and the battle commenced. Tur¬
ner leaped from his horse and fired
three shots with his terrible carbine.
The first shot wenlcrasking through

Campbell's brain, the second caused
the ins* ant death of Frank Robinsou
and the last shot mortally wounded
Lacy Robin ion, by this time a ba'l
from Thomas »n\< rjv »lvir puiad
through poor Norman's breast, a b iy
aged seventeen year.-; and all of the
I fill county party lay weltering in
their blood. Some tWciity shots wero

tired altogether. More than half tho
d.ots were tired by t' c Hill County -
party, but strange to say, i one of
the Kaufman County party men
were in the lea^t hurt. Campbell and
Frank Robinson each fired five shots
Norman and Lacy Robinson nl.«o
fired but the only damage they did
was to kill Turner's horse. The sur¬

viving party mounted horses and
lied the country. A hundred nun
started in pursuit. Both the Robin¬
sons leave families. Campbell and
Norman are unmarried. The Kauf¬
man County party are all Inys, none

ot them being more than nineteen or

twenty years of age.. Waco Examiner,

Last evening while Harper, the
clown of Barnum's Circus, was pas¬
sing up Broadway a little child slip¬
ped from a three story window, and
came headlong toward the pavement.
Harper at the instant, and, as it
would seem, providentially caught
sight of the child as it left tho win¬
dow above, and, with the alacrity of
a cat placed himself iu position to
break its fall. When it came down
to him he caught it with a firm grasp
and not only broke its fall, but held
it from going to tho pavement. Tho
net was bold and dangerous, but suc¬
cessful. The athlete suffered somo
little injury, but not enough to speak
of in connection with so cxtraordina-
rv a feat..Dai'j/ Saratogian.

Notice of Dismissal
Notice hi herehy given that I Bhnll one

month from "date file my final ac¬
count with the Hon. Judge of Probate for
Orangcburg County, as Ailnunistratcr of
the Estate of A~. II. Gowan deceased,
and ask for my disiuiSsalaB such Adminis¬
trator.
September 23, 1S76'.

II. UIGGS,
Administrator,

sept 23 4t

State of South CaroliRa.
Oit.vxoKRCRo County.

Ry Arn. R. Knowj.tox, Esquire, J. P.
Whereas, D. W- Hinder, hath made soft

to me, to grant to him letters of Adminis¬
tration of tho Estate and effect* of Samuel
L. Sliulcr, late of said county, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular, tho kindred and creditors
of the said Samuel L. Shuler, deceased, thai
they he find appear, hefore inc. in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Orangcburg C. II.
on Oct. Olli, next, after publication hereof,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shew cause,
if any they have, why the said Administra¬
tion should not be granted

(liven under m> hand, this 20th day ot
September, Anno Domini 1876

AUG. R. KNOWLTON,
[i..s] Judge of Probate, 0. 0.
sept 23 2t


